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Background Information
Project Background
Rittal is a German company, founded in 1961, and is a global leader in the production of 
electronics enclosures. They produce enclosures with options for power distribution and 
climate control, which are used in many different industries. The company has grown into 
an international company, with 97 locations in 73 locations. 
The Capstone team worked with Rittal’s plant in Urbanna, Ohio to optimize the storage, 
filling, delivery, and returning of bins of assembly line components from the warehouse in 
order to improve the efficiency of material handling, reducing the down time of the 
assembly line, and thus improve the overall efficiency of the assembly line. 
The Facebook assembly line was agreed upon to standardize the procedures due to the 
line having lower production levels and fewer Kanban parts. It was the best choice to 
create a solution process that can be applied in the future to multiple lines. 
- Flow racks and bins:
- The bins are standard sizes, and each one has a designated place on a flowrack. 
- Employees can easily determine a part’s location by looking at either the label on the flow rack 
or on the bin.
Site Background
Employee Background
- The material handlers’ job is to refill bins, and make sure the assembly line 
workers never run out of parts.
- Initially, the routine was to collect empty bins, fill bins in warehouse, and return filled bins.
- Assembly line workers take filling personal bins at their workstations, for easier 
access. 
- They’re supposed to put the empty bins at the back of the flowrack. 
Problem Description
Process Variability in Bin Usage
Unpredictable Bin Usage
- Material Handlers don’t fill to standardized quantities, often filling a bin until it’s full.
- Assembly line workers take bins from the flow rack, which affects the number of filled 
bins in the Kanban system and can cause other stations on the line to run out of parts.
- It isn’t clear which flow rack the bins belong on, so material handlers sometimes return 
bins to wrong flow rack.
Process Variability in the Labeling System
Bin Labeling System
- There isn’t a standardized template across all of the assembly lines. 
- The labels lack information that employees could use to efficiently and accurately fill 
and return bins. 
- The additional information is:
- Clearer photos of components






- Currently the system is that material handlers go to their assigned lines to collect empty bins, 
returning to the warehouse to fill the bins, and then returning the bins to the line.
- The process is reactive and inaccurate, since material handlers collect empty bins based on 
visual inspection of low parts.
- There is room to reduce the time it takes to refill a bin. 
- When restocking takes too long, the line may request unnecessary material restock tickets 
because they’re running low of components, or worst case the line shuts down if the 
component completely runs out.
Objectives
Objectives
Overall, our objectives focuses on reducing the variability and inefficiency identified in the problem definition stage
- Reduce the tickets and production line downtime, therefore improving the overall productivity of the lines. 
- Created a label template, a list of recommended procedures regarding the flow rack bins and a PFEP with a 
refilling schedule
The label template for the flow rack bins can be used as a tool to standardize all of the lines at the Urbana plant
- Compiling all the information onto 1 standard label will help reduce the variability and give information to 
maintain the refilling-schedule
The labels will save the material handlers’ time and help the KPIs
Several bin procedures were recommended involving standardization on how the bins are filled and how the line 
workers handle the bins
- In order to maintain the accuracy of the bin refill schedule these procedures need to be followed 
Methodology
Visits
Purpose was to learn about the current challenges and analyzed the specific parts that we were 
working on for the Facebook line
Main goals:
- Estimate approximate amount of parts in a Kanban bin
- Observe material handlers filled the bins with approximate quantities 
- Determine the location of the bins on the flow rack
- Evaluate if assemblers followed the two-bin system
- Look if empty bins were placed behind the others on the back of the rack
- Take pictures of the items for the label
- Shadow a material handler
Discoveries:
- Many of the parts were small and that there were thousands in each container
- Weights did not have much of a factor 
- How exactly material handlers fill and deliver bins traditionally
A3
The goal of this direction of problem solving was to further analyze the current state of the process 




- The target or goal
- An analysis of the process
- Proposed countermeasures
- A plan for implementation and improvement
- Notes for follow up
The document tells the story of our capstone project and acts as a central deliverable document that 
encompasses our PFEP, label template, new defined procedures and a gantt chart.
PFEP
The PFEP is a document that takes part usage and bin-filling information to calculate the amount of time each bin takes 
to need refilling
It includes:
- Each part number such as the stock keeping unit (SKU) it goes on
- How many of each part is needed for one SKU
- The quantity of parts that is placed into each bin
- The size of the bin
- The number of bins in rotation for each part
We calculated:
- The hourly usage 
- How many hours a single bin would last
- We set refill frequency was set to 1 and calculated how many shifts each bin lasted for
A crucial aspect of the PFEP is that it can be adjusted based on how many SKUs are scheduled for that week 
Filling criteria
We then created a timeline as to when the bins would be empty 
based on every 2 hours
- When adjustments are made to the number of SKUs 
being made, the hours being worked or the number of 
items that goes into each bin, the numbers adjust 
automatically
Conditional formatting was used to provide an easy visualization 
of how many parts needed refilling very frequently vs 
infrequently
- Rittal can then adjust the frequency material handlers fill 
the bins
Overall, the PFEP schedule allows for easy changes to almost 
every aspect
Results of PFEP
We found most of the parts need to be refilled every 4-hours
With the current set bin quantities, there are no parts that are urgent enough that they need to be 
refilled every 2-hours




An active label template was created using excel based odd the PFEP including the 
following information for each part as requested by Rittal:
- It can be altered to be 
used on other lines 
beyond facebook when 
the  PFEP or BOM is 
input as the reference 
sheet
- Any changes made to the 
parts qualities will be 
reflected on the labels
Assumptions
Material handlers will not fill the bins to the brim but rather fill the standard bin quantities
- If bin sizes are deemed to be insufficient, they can be changed, and this change will be reflected 
in the PFEP
We will have a two bin-system
- When a bin is empty, it will be placed on the back of the flow rack to provide a signal for material 
handlers to refill the bin
- Assemblers should also not take the bins off the line
If bin sizes are deemed to be insufficient, they can be changed, and this change will be reflected in the 
PFEP
- Inadequate size given set quantity 
Label format will be consistent and updated as items change
- If the quantity in the bin changes or the number of bins in rotation, the label will need to be 
adjusted to reflect this change
Material handlers will visit each line at least as frequently as the highest velocity parts deem necessary
- If a bin on the line needs to be refilled every 2-hours the material handlers will return to that flow 
rack at least every 2-hours.
Material handlers will refill as many parts as possible at once
- If parts that have similar refill schedules are close in proximity to each other, this will make it 
easier for material handlers to refill these parts at the same time
Expected Results
The impact on the system
- Improve the material handlers’ efficiency
- Improve the assembly line workers’ productivity
Expected impact on the KPI’s
- Reduce the amount of material request tickets
- Ultimate goal is to reduce to 0
- Reduce the amount of downtime of the assembly line
- Ultimate goal is to reduce to 0
- Increase Facebook line’s overall productivity
Benefits
- Rittal has made a conscious effort to diagnose and address the issues with their replenishment 
of their small component parts. 
- Our group provided
○ A fresh set of eyes
○ Data and analysis of the problem
- Using the PFEP and classification system, it can be easy to schedule material handlers to each 
line more efficiently.
- The result is reduced assembly line down time due to waiting on material. 
- This saves Rittal money and can increase production.
- The ultimate goal is to eliminate this downtime all together, but this can only be achieved by 
gradually improving the system in place.
Appendix 1: Reference Cells and Notations Used in PFEP
Reference Cells Units Notation
Hours per shift hrs./shift Hours per production shift. Typically 8-hours
Production # FG units The amount of Finished Goods produced 
during the shift hours
BOM component Individual part number, obtained from BOM
Quantity/Container parts/bin Parts per Kanban bin, obtained from ???
Quantity/SKU parts/SKU The amount of parts used in 1 FG SKU. 
Obtained from BOM
Usage/Hour parts/hr. Equation:    Σ(Quantity/SKU * Production # 
SKU)
                                  Hours per shift
Numerator (total parts per production amount) 
can be obtained from BOM
Hours/Bin hrs./bin Equation:      Quantity/Container
                           Usage/Hour
Appendix 1: Reference Cells and Notations Used in PFEP
Reference Cells Units Notation
Bins/Shift bins/shift Equation:     Hours per shift
                       Hours/Bin
Number of Bins bins Determined by standards
Refill Frequency bins Equation:    ½ * Number of Bins
Used to represent half the bins present in the 
system
Shifts Until Refill Shift Equation:      Refill Frequency
                         Bins/Shift
Reads as how long into a shift or how many 
shifts until a refill is needed
Hours Until Refill Hrs. Equation: Shifts Until Refill * Hours per shift
Reads as how many hours until the refill is 
needed
Size of the Bin Obtained from Floor Stock Master Document
